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Dear editors

Please find attached the revisions requested to our manuscript MS ID : 1842998494516519

A summary of the changes made:

- Author list has been corrected including misspelling of Grimmer-Somers and formatting to journal style
- Author affiliations have been altered to correct mistakes and to add a new affiliation for Bernhardt
- A mistake has been corrected in the abstract on website and in the manuscript:
  "while younger patients received comparatively inferior care for only swallow screening", now reads “while younger patients received comparatively inferior care for only antihypertensive therapy at discharge”.
- Highlighting has been removed
- Tables have vertical lines removed
- Figure 1 has been cropped
- The tables to be visible within the published manuscript are now included in the manuscript following the reference list.
- Typography has been rechecked and appears to be OK

Thank you for your assistance with this publication

Yours sincerely

Julie Luker
Corresponding author